
Affirmations Sliding Fee Scale 2023

Persons in family
(according to tax

return)

Patient pays
$10 if family

annual income
is at or below
100% FPL

Patient pays
$15 if family

annual income
is greater than
100% FPL and

up to and
including 150%

Patient pays
$20 if family

annual income
is greater than
150% FPL and

up to and
including 175%

Patient pays
$25 if family

annual income
is greater than
175% FPL and

up to and
including 200%

Patient pays
100% of
charges if

family annual
income is

greater than
225% FPL

1 $14,580 $21,870 $25,515 $29,160 $32,805

2 $19,720 $29,580 $34,510 $39,440 $44,370

3 $24,860 $37,290 $43,505 $49,720 $55,935

4 $30,000 $45,000 $52,500 $60,000 $67,500

5 $35,140 $52,710 $61,495 $70,280 $79,065

6 $40,280 $60,420 $70,490 $80,560 $90,630

7 $45,420 $68,130 $79,485 $90,840 $102,195

8 $50,560 $75,840 $88,480 $101,120 $113,760

For Each Additional
Family Member Add $5,140 $7,710 $8,995 $10,280

This sliding fee scale will be used in conjunction with the sliding fee application, which can be
found on the Therapy Notes Portal, and can be sent by request. Please let us know if you have
any questions by emailing us at therapy@goaffirmations.org.

To be considered for the sliding fee scale, please return the completed and signed Sliding Fee
Program Application and have attached:

● Proof of Income
○ Income is defined as any money received whether cash, check, or direct

deposit used to support your household.
○ Income can include wages, unemployment, pension, social security,

disability, child support, gambling winnings and cash payment for services
rendered or payment for other reasons.

Please note: All of the above information must be received in order to process your
application. Submitting incomplete or partial information will delay a decision until additional
requested information is received. Until you receive an email or notice indicating you have
qualified for a discount, you are responsible for 100% of all charges.


